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Following is a partial list of
negroes who have been elected and
appointed to office by. Republicans
in Christian county. some of
whom are now in office.'
Beverly Kelly, elected coroner
of the county.
Newton.Cambell, elected magis-
trate in Hopkinsville, a very black
negro who left undet a cloud as
.daricas his own complexion.
• Andrew Hard, elected constable
inliopkinsville. Got into trouble
and left While in office.:
Charles Ruffin, appointed police-
man in 1889. (ince- arrested a
white man on main streef and
took great 'pride in 'parading the
street in uniform.(
Jordan Barker, city jailer ai'4
-teamster for years. Frequently
'pad charge of white prisoners in
.the lock-up..
Kinney Tyler, present deputy
jailer of the county.'
James Allensworth, present
coroner of tha county and candi-
date for re-eleotion. Has held
inquests over deceased representa-
tiv'es of some of the best families








John Postell, a saloon keeper
who was appointed steward of the
-̀--Asylrim and -confIrmation refused
by the Democratic senate.
Peter Postell, Jr, member of the
board of equalizatwn of taxes for
189.7 and assisted in raising the
valuation of the property of many Judge Breathitt is stillDemocrats:
'his old tricks, though, they've be-
come quite stale and ludicrous.




i)fre heracaconference was held at Eddyville,
the plan 4proposed being to put out
an anti-fusion populist for common-
wealth's attorney before the 16th,
which, was of course, to have
been in the interest of Judge
Breathitt. ,Tr. Go. C. Diuguid
of Murray, being the only eligible
populist present, the plan was, .it
is reported, presented to him. As
to Mr. Diuguid, it is not thought
he can dm any guid, though. truth
to say, in the Judge's deplorable
political condition, it could hardly
do him harm.—Kuttawa Kronicle.
• * • - .
„. •
. BtNJAM
One of the remarkable features
of this caMpaign I i.s the trange
combinaponls it has `produced.
Ben K4s las the -high muck a
muck of Judge.Breathitts advisory
board. is a peculiar association. If
BreAthitt is permitted to win by
the indifference of democrats. Ben
jamine will arrogate tip himself
..the credit (or better say dia6-edit)
and he will remaiu a eietor ii
local politics ready to deliver` is
small following to the highest bid-
der. If you would retire Ben
Keys as a p0iitietal. factor you
must defeat Judge • Breathitt.
Democrats do your duty sod here
after republican boodle will ('fit no
figure in our .campaigns.
Constitutional Amend-
ment.
Yesterday, Monday, was one of
the-big days of the year. There
was an immense crowd in town.
At 10 o'clock Mr. J. G. Bailey, re-
publican candidate for clerk of the
court of appeals, opened the speak-
ing', and for more than an hour
tried awful hard to convince the
people art republicanism, coons
and anything of that kind, were
the proper things for white men th
endorse, and although he labored
har(1, his effort will prove unavail-
ing in Calloway count.
Ile was followed by his side
partner, Jo#.1,:arker, Who took up a
large alieefol time in attemp.ting
to blister L. K. Taylor, hii Ginner
friend and co-worker. .Mr. Tailor
then took the stand, and he left
neither hair nor hide of Joey, so
great was the skinning. He read
"The General Assembly my, letters from Parker and
by general laws, provide for ;chairman
taxation by municipalities
or thereafter discharge the voter.or,property other than !arida and
make any deduction in his wages•• provements thereon, based on in-
shall be subject to a fine of fifty
dollars and not more than 'five
hundred dollars."
- • $1 t .1 u
Cati611,tit4 'Igis;e• sifiCh erson
enti led' to vote in this . state four
hours in which to cast his ballot on
election day. The voter shall not
be liable to any penalty, nor shall
ftny deduction he made from his
wages or salary on account of such
absence. The section is as follows:
'• "Any person entitled to vote at;
any election in this state shall, on
the day of such election.' be en-
titled to absent himself from any
services or .employment at wh4h
he is then engaged or employed;
for a period of four hours, between
the times of opening and closing
the polls ; land sneh voter shall not,
because of $o absenting 'himself,
be liable to any penalty,' nor shall
any deduction be made, on accdunt
of such absence. !rein his usual
Salary or wages. Provided, how-
ever, that applieation for suoh leave
of absence shall be made prior to
to the day of election. Any per-
son who shall refuse this privilege
MURDERER CAUGHT.
In 1891 Lacy Roberts and Bud
Anderson were convicted of mur-
dering Peter McCain, near Benton.
They were sentenced, Anderson to
hang and Roberts to the pen for
life, but made their escape from
Benton jail and have been at large
since. ,Last Friday W. A. Wlek-
liffe. of radneei, loeafelf Roberts
near Anna, Ill., and he is now in
Benton jail, and will be sent to







city judge and came
votes of election. A
present and it was
brought the suit to test the ,on.
stitutionality of the separate_ coach
law and Judge iBreathitt decided
the care in his favor, now pending
in appellate court.
Eph Sillane, negro doctor on
the ticket for assrsor in 1890 and
defeated.
Alex Thompson, incominee for
jailer as fol baik•as 1876 and de-
feated-Wyatt Watt, nominee for
jailer in 1882, revenue officer un-,
'der Feland and presett employe at
ihe the asylum, in place of a white
man.
George Warfield present candi-
date foi• constable in the Lafayette
distrik • ,
'There. at seventeen new officers
Of election,' appointed for the
November election.
The grand jury just adjourned
had„ two aegro members and the






.T:om-••-; Breathi`t will speak
at fiiP 'ono 'House 'in Aliirra. y next
Satu-rii,zv,. October 30, at 1 o'clock.
Jude C )ok invited.
•
1
  • , 
•
Easy to Takeasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
00 
ys
said: " Yon never know you
have taken a pill till It is all
over." 25c. C. L Hood 8; Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.





n. S. Curd, a subscriber to the
Times, ,requests us to ask soine of
the organs or advocates of the
gold standard, "who made the 50c
or dishonest dollar, and why' was
it made? And adds: ."If the re-
publican party made it (which it
did) why do their great organs
tantalize and call the democratic
party anarchist and vile names be-
cause it wants to make their dis-
honest dollar an honest
Perhaps the Courier-Journal could
throw some light on the iiibjeet:.
Please ask it to do SO."
"They talk about the diShonesti
dollar. If there ever was a dis!
honest dollar it is the gold dollar.
When times get hard andf money
scarce we never see one."
"But place silver where it was
before they (the money power)
demonetized it in 1873; Make it
worth as much as gold, a legal ten-
der for all dues and throw a muzzle
over those avaricious money chang-
ers and we will have the good old
times we had of old."
of
comes, licenses or franchises
which may be either in additton to
or in lien of ad valorem taxes
tbereon.".1
This ameedment is to be voted
on next Tuesday. Vote against lit.
It is for the benefit of classes, atid
men and corporations which are
able to pay and should pay just
like the ccimmon people. Give it
a black eye at once and forever.
Vote against it.
OUR ULM
Exercises His HpnotIc Powers on the
Sleepy Paduchians.
It now developes that Paducah
has a real 'hypnotist. He is Mr.
Ralph Modglin, night operator at
the Western Union telegraph office
He is a young man and came here
from Mu7ay some time ago.
The exhibition of his wonderful
powers have ,been witnessed by
several persons recently. Last
night he hypnotized oueCof the
messenger boys at the office, ren-
dering him entirely helpless. A
dust broom was.placed in the boys
hapd and he(Was unable to drop it
until •'relieved of thr hypnotic
Mr. Mociglin is very modest
about the wonderful .power he.
possesses, and dislikes any notor+
ty on the subject.—Register.
That Brinkley Petition A
Fraud.
•
-We, the undersigned, are in-
fonned*Caat a circular is ben*
distributed over this ceunty—haV-
ing our names signed .to .same
saying we are *for Watson for
eounty clerk against Keys. We
desire to sak that same circUlar'is
a fraud, and is being put before'
the people as a gold bpg 'decoy
and 'Republican scheme', We did
sign a paper which we were told
wa•• on!y a reilommendatiori asking
theltely that the name of Watson
1,•• placed on the ticket. We are
not' for said Watson, but for Keys
and will cast our vote for him.
We feel certain that other of
oui, neighbors were duped into
signing i,t by fraud as we by the
republicans t and gold standar
men whose natnes are on the peti-
tion, mid we know of other names
on there iwithout authority or con-
sent of the parties, and they will
also announce it in the papers.
J. J. MANNING.
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tive cominitte proving Jo's duplici-
ty and that he was here in the in-
terest of Breathitt and the republi•
can ticket. 3oey winced and
squirmed but it did no good; every
line read went straight home, and
his exposure was complete and
convincing. The letter said Jo
was anxious to see Uncle Ben and
get his help in selling his party,
but even Uncle Ben could not save
him. It was isimply awful, and
Taylor had no mercy whatever.
At the close of Taylor's speech,
011ie James, the giant of Critten-
den county, took the stand and
you know wh4 011ie (Inn say an
how he says it, and to say that ,v_e"
said it yesterday would be but re-
peating what everybody said about
it. He entertained the large crowd
for more than á hour With a
scathing of the republicans that
was truly unmerciful. The con-
tinued applause that went up from
the hundreds of throats but gave




THE PARKER-BAILEY TRICK EXPOSED.
The following is the letter from
the republican chairman Hamptori
telling about Parker's collusion




K. J. Humptozi, Chairman, Win-
chester, Ky. R. L. G,wathirney, Sec.
'Anchorage, Ky. R. II. Dorn,.Treas.
,LOuisville, Ky.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 14, '97.
Mr. W. B Graham, (Chairman
Calloway, Republican Campaign
Committee,) Murray, Ky •
MY DEAR SIR :—
I am in receipt of ,your let-
ter of Oct. 12th and have announc-
ed joint debate between Parker and
,Bailey on the 25th. I am satisfied
that the speeches there will do great
good, , because Parker preaches
middle of the•-ro0 doctrine from
the shoulder and is fighting demo-
cratic and populist fusion. Con-
fidentially, I had-a long, talk with
Parker last night about this and
he is very anxious to get out to
that county and see Ben Keys and
get. him interested. Parker is him-
self for Breathitt and will urge his
friends to vote for him, and also
your local republican ticket. If
you will give them a great crowd
and let them hear Parker an
Bailey I am satisfied it will do lots
of good. * • • • * * * * * * * * * *
K. J. IIAMPTON.
To remain away from the polls








This space will be deyoted
to lines of goods that you
are interested in. •
Telling as it will, the best.
place to find everything in,.
Ladies-
'Childrens
wear, from the smallest
item to the costliest Dress
Hat or Wrap, all of which
can be found here now in











Our Trimmer, Miss Auda
• Farley, assisted by Miss
Laura Owings, will take '-
pleasure in showing 'you


















(-Saw far ahead this
seas.f)n and bought all
goods that the tariff
4ffected at old or Ies
i siti -1 • t an ow tar i ff prices,
thertihy spying for our
:* ystiid
by merchants who
wait and buy all at
once, while on the
market of the large
and numerous cities
of the East.
- Now all that we
ask to prove, above
claim is a chance to
show any that do not
c- bclieve it.•
Tileibest Jeans ever offered for 25e
The best Canton Flannel for 8 1-3c
;,. Ile best Calico ever offered for 3+
• find 5c.
The best Ladies Shoe for $1, '$1.25
and $1.50.,
the 1.),.,st Mens.,Shde $1, $1.25 up.
The best Mens Suits for $4, .$5, $6
$7.50 and $10.
Good Overcoat for 0; $4 and $5.
And many other bargains to numer-
to mention. Consult your own in.
terest. See them: ,
COOK'S ELECTION ASSURED.
Judges Cook and , Breathitt
finished their joint caniass of
Lyon county Saturday, speaking
to a big crowd at Kuttawa. Judge
Cook found nothing but encourage-
ment in that county. ' The Demo-
crats arte thoronghly aroused and
p\71niise to do their full duty.
Lyon may be counted on to give
from 200 to 250, majority for
Cook. This week both candidates
go into Calloway and will close
the joint discussi6S in that county.
To the'mell-infortned, there seems
to he no doaibt of the election of
Judge book. i He has nibre than
met the expectations of his friends
in the three counties he has al-
readSr,pantassed and no one doubts
his wide ipoPularity in his oWn
county. ICallq*ay will spread
herself and give la majority .of
immense proportions. The Repub-
lican voteoat the, ounty is about
500 and two years go Mr. Ben . C.
Keys controlled s me ;27 5 votes.
TaLs year his former allies are alai
. for Cook, and it i believed that
600 votes is a very liberal estimate
''far . Breathitt: C ok's vote may
be anywhere from ,1,800 to 2,600,
according to the Ifulness . of the
vote. The Dem cratic : primary
election 'brought oit 2,900 votes,
300 more than Bryn received last
year. It is inip bable that the
eandidacy of Mr/ to. C. Dino d,
WI the populi4 t ket, for co d-
menwealth's torney, iIl
seriously effet the race in ny
part of the districts.,
T4e contest no drawing t
close has " been ionducted u on
high planes. The candidates re
both gentlemen and have trek ed
cactiother With oiaiforin cour sy
throughent.1 Ridge Breathitt is
the best ttnd str6gest man. ihis
party could it forward, but Judge
Cook has prok,en himself to . be,
• ually a0 strong with his, party.
tiAriet is De$Nraltie by 1200
votes ad ..Cook' i e *On is as-
sured.—Kentuekian.
- THE MEANEST MAN.
Some titne'ago . I t was shown a
voucher for afteen tents which
has equeer little ,history connected
with it. * The soti.venir belongs to
a minister whop at one time
preached in gichigin. It w
daring his past° tither° that the
incident eccurre One day he
was called upon to perform the
marriage ceremony of an old man
of seventy and a bride much
younger. At the close of the cere-
mony the aged groom handed the
minister twenty dollars. Several
weeks later he received a note -from
the groom saying that owing to
the excitement Of the occasion he
was somewhat rattled and mistook
the twenty dollar for a five, and
requested the.recturn of the extra
fifteen dollars. The minister im-
mediately sent J a check for the
required amount, but the Matter
did not end there. It seems: that
this was the third venture the old
gentleman 'Ilia made od the
and in this case
e months for the
off and life to be
41, barren rbality.
matrimenal sea
it took only th
glamour' to we
come once mor
When his love dream wash shat-
tered and he began to look at
things once more from .a business
standpoint he demanded interest
on his fifteen dollars The minis-
ter sent a second check for the
Sum of fifteen cents and when the
voucher was returned he framed it
and hung it above the desk in his
study as a gentle reminder of the
meanest an he ever knew.-1-
iiSub Rosa" in Harrodsburg;
Demociat,
Everyone desires to keepinform-
ed on Yukon, the Klon—dyke and
Alaskan gold fields. Send 10c. for
large Compendium of vast informa-
tion and big color map to Hamilton
Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
COURTS.
CIRCUIT COCuORT.—BSrea.thitto Judge
J. B. Garnett, Commonwealth Attor-
ney; E. P. Phillips, Clerk; David L.
Redden, Master COaltdiSsi0110;. Meets
2nd.Monday in April, 1st Monday in
August stud 2d Monday in November.
COUNTY • C.fouagT--C. H.letewart,
Judge; J. H. Coleman, Attor y; Ga-
len Miller, Ilerk; J.43. Hay;. sheriff;
R: T. Farleyt jailer. Meets 4th Mon-
day in each liaonth.
QUARTERLY COURT—u. 1. Stewart
judge and clerk. Meets
day after the 2nd Monday in. rnarch,
June, September and December.
POLICE COURT—S. P. . Simps
Judge; Walterliolland, Marshal. Clvii
court meets 3d Tuesday in eaeh month
City Council—George W. Slaughter,
chairman; Asher Graham, treasurer,
C. F. Dale, Clerk; W. 'W ;Baker, L.
C. Linn. City Attorney, Conn JAnn.
Meets 1st and 3d Friday in eaoiymonth
CHURCHES
Methodist—Preaching 1st and 3rd
Sunday. Prayer meeting Thursday
night. R. H. Pigue, Pastor. Sunday
school 9 o'clock. Nat Ryan, Supt.,
B F Schroeder, secretary.
Epworth League every Friday night
Baptist—Preaching every Sunday
morning Und night. Eld. H. B.
Taylor, pastor. Sunday school at 9
o'clock.
Prayer meettng Tuesday night.
•-Christian—Preaching by Eld. C. E.
Moore, every second and fourth Sun-
day.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
Sunday school 9 o'clock; E S Diuguid,
,84pt.; Cleo. Stubfilefield, Secretary.
!3ECRET SOCIETIES.
• Murray Lodge, No. 104, F & A M,
meets Saturday night on or before thei
full moon in each mouth. CM Siikoot
ler, W. M.; J H Churchill, Secretary.
Murray R A C, No. •92,, meets the
1st Friday night in each mouth. W.
W. Stubblefield, H. P., J. 14. qhurch-
ill, Secretary-.
K of H, No. 1265, meet the' 1t ,and
3d Monday nights in each month.
p- m. Ryan, D.; C. M. Spioot, Record'.
Trustees Murray, Institute—W P
T R Jones, j C McEliath, Dr.
J G Hart, Nat Ryan, W .1 Beale, MW
Martin.
Railrdaci int4, sMath 1.sound, 11:08 SI
m, dMl north bound 4:45 p m, diilly
St. Louis *rough pouch goes south
p. m., north 6:58 a. in.,
Linn Grove, via- Harris Grove,
leaves 6 a m, arrives 12 30, dailyj
Mayfield, via Stella, Cold Water, and
Farmington, leaves- 1 p m, arrives 12.
Aurora, via Vancleave, Shiloh and
Hico; leaves 12 30, arrives 12, daily_.
New Concord via Cherry, ' New
Providence, leaves 7 a th., arr. 4 'p in
daily.
RachusbUrg, via Wetzel, 'Kirksey,
and Rhea, leaves - Mond.ay, Wednes-
*day and Friday 6 a m., arrives 5 p in.
Pottertown, leaves Thuntdays and
Saturdays at 12m, arrives 5 p m.
CON NJ LIN N,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
Will practice in all courts of the
county and State. Collections,
land and settlement suits a spec-
ialty.
Special attention given to collec-
tion. and windinq up decedent es-
tates.
JETTON lEc GROAN,
( ATTORNEYS AT L.111',
MURRAY, :: KENTUCKY.
Office West Side.Court Square. ,
Fenton Sims. ;A. I. Thompson.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, :: KENTUCKY
Office in old Clerk's office.
WE PRINT ANYTHING.
The Tams is prepared to print
anything from a visiting card to a
26x40 poster, or do any kind of
catalogue work. Our prices are
reasonable and every job warrant-
ed to•give satisfaction.
just because it is well advertised, but
because it is good and will do you
good. We know that
is good, because it strengthens the .
system, imprOves the appetite, aids -
'digestion, steadys the nerves, and
purifies the blood.
rriNSTM
FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 16.
Full Faculty of Prepares for COlege,
Competent Teach Eecially :Teachers.
For Catalogues, etc. apply.
EpeARARNES, Principal.
Of courseyou do. Everybodor in this age of
ome reason or another, that be retu d S to -
.and corresPondence uses them'. Rut did it ever occ to 7_ , of
year, 1'4:4. 
ir.
that. minibus of letters go to the Dead Letter Offi 'every
the writeill their address were written or printed the
The increasing amount of "dead" letters. has made It neees
,ry for the Po4tinaster GeneraCto3 ijoue the following notice:
w
"DON'T.tnii‘il any letter unless Your address, with
request to,return, is upon the face oif the envelope;
so,that in case of inon-delivery it will he returned di-
rettly to yoa."/
course the return request could be written, but 'Who is
going to Write them when .1 furnish; them PRINTEP at LES
'price than the blank envelopes Look at t ri eau!
ONE HUNDRED, - - 25 Cents
TWO HUNDRED; - - 50 Ceuta.
FIVE HUNDRED, - - 51.25.
These envelopes are the regular sizes, of the best stock ant
well tinishe0. I also print note heads, letter heads, bil
heads, statements, circulars, cards, in fact anything, at prieTiis
that will surise you. Bring or send me you' orders.
in the Quality and the amount of light produced *
by an old fashioned TALLOW DIP 
and an INCANDESCENT BULB
is not more marked than is the difference in appear-
ance, in style and quality of the Wearing
Apparel made by
M. BORN & CO.,
THE GREAT CHICAGO MERCHANT TAILORS,
and the work of the mass of Tailors. me
The Suits and overcoats of the former arefine productions of Tailoring Art.
We Cuarantee to fit ind please you and save you
300 CHOICE NEW PATTERNS to select from.
an illustrated semi-monthly Journal, printed on a yeti, high grade cYOUTH paper Established :80. Published by Youth's ;Advocate Pub. CoADVOCATE .,
4lat
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O uNG PECPI.E. Su fobscribe r a papi'r that is elevating in ehlracter, moral in tone and es-
, - ,ally interesting and prcfitable to young peiTle, hvt read with intere.t and profit by people of all
;P
Nondenominational It should go into every household. Subscription price $1„ per year,
out in order to introduce it, we will, on receint of is cti in stamps, send it to new subscribers 3 months
if sent at once. Free: A Bicycle, Gold Watch, Diamond Ring or a scholarship in Draughon's Bu=. Col-
.m..Nashville. Tenn. or Texarkana, Texas, or a scholarship in most any reputable Bus. College orL
l
. terary School in the U. S can he secured by doing a little work for us at home. Large cash corn-
mission paid agents. Address Yourn's AnvociAre PUB. Co., Nashville. "Tenn. [Mention this paper.)
You can get the TIMES from The TIMES and "Confederate
now until Jan. 1, on trial, for Veteran" one Near for $1.50.
fifteen cents.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.
hitere,sting Items Gathered Here ail( There
And Published for-the Farmers.,
The \time to establish la private
trade for eggs is in the fall of. the,
.1 year, when eggs l are..s acce. c
,
It is wofully fatigiiing to work
with dull tools, particularly when
we think how cheap grindstones
are.
real financial and credit
saviors Of the world are not its
gold miners, but those who dig
breadstuffs and other necessaries,
of life out of the earth.
• **
A:,4en"that persists in setting is
generally too fat to be of much
value in laying. From now on they
must all lay to be profitable, and it
is policy to thin out all that do not
(:ontribute, to the egg basket.
Much more depends upon a prop-
er rotation of crops throughout a
series of years than many people
believe. Corn, small grain, root
crops, pastures and forage crops
give the live sto k farmer the op-
portunity of his
There is but ie good way to pre-
pare any kin of soil for good
crops. One c n not grow paying
crops in a mass of clods in which
a large share of the plant food is
locked up beyond reach of the
plants he is growing.
• •
A good cistern, made with a
Otter and large enough to hold all
the water that falls from the barn,
is the safest and,snrest dependence
that you can have for water for
your stock. It will be pure and
of the right ternperature for use
summer and winter. -
NOVEMBER ELECTION
West Murray—Nat, Gibbs and
Caleb Graham, judges; T. F.
Coursey, sheriff,*Will Linn, clerk.
East Murray—Prince Houston
and H. Wymore judges; Cluff
Hood, sheriff; J. A. Ellison, clerk.
Concord—J. M. Kindred and
Nat Parker, judges; Dick Fergu-
son, sheriff, J. C. Stubblefield,
clerk.
Hazel—J. T. Phillips and I. N.
Baldwin, jOges ; W. M. Withers,
sheriff, J. C. Hicks, clerk.
Wadesboro—F. M. Barnett and
A. J. Stewart, judges; J. E. Dailey
sheriff, an,d J. F. Short, clerk.
JaCkson—Wm. B. Langston and
and R. X. Hurt, judges; Win. Mc-
Quade, sheriff, and J. , E. Thomas,
clerk.
Liberty—Jas. G. Morris C. H.
Davy, judges; W. P. Tatum, sher-
iff,-John G. Holland, clerk.
Rrinkley—LA. H. Waldrop and
Brandon' Hurt, judges; Sam Kel-
ley, sheriff, and Dallas Nix clerk.
••Swan--J. C. Denharg and Padge
'Erwin, judges; W. R. Hill sheriff,
-T. L. Singleton, clerk.
The TIMES has completed tix-
rangements with an artist of
known ability, whereby it can of-
fer enlarged pictures of yourself,
family or friend, at -a very low
price, as a premium to subscribers
old or new, and guttrantee entire
satisfaction. Call t this office ,
specimens and se f the work, ;
lnd get prices on
Hint to American Hog Breeders.
In England American bacon
brings from 6 1-2 to 8 cents, while
Canadian aiad Danish bacon is
worth 11 to 17 cents. The reason
is that Canadian and Dane studies
his pig and exports the swinish 400
while the American farrnei exports
any old grunter. Make your pig
one of the family,
*
1*
Pay - some attention to things
Wilich make life pleasant, and the
,bnsiness of 'inoney making will not
prosper any the less, and the wife
and the phildren will like the farm
better. Do not growl over a vege-
table. garden nor scowl at flowers;
once see the yard bright, and you
will not go back to the old orde
of things. If you have an at
tractive houseyard you will be tlje
first to boast of it to callers.
Why is it that men of means
and amply able to own the best
stock to be had in the country,
can be contented to own forth
fifth-rate stallions and peddle
their services for a trifle, win4n by
so doing they seriouslyzinjure the
breeding interests of/the state? It
is much better to he' seen standing
on the front platlorm Of the car
of progress than trailing along in
the rear,„,though you :may have
lots of 4ompany.
• ••
Nature gives to every timr-Th.an
season some beauties of its oWn;
and from morning to night. Eta
from the cradle to the grave; is
but a succession of changes so
gentle and easy that we can
scarcely mark their progress.—
Dickens.
$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in atl its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cnre is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. I tatarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takenAnter-
nally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of. "the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its-curative powers, that they otter
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address,
F. J. CilENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist price 750
FARM FOR SALE.
40, 80 or 160 acres, about one
mile south-west of Murray, com-
fortable improvements, well water-
ed, sufficient timber to keep up
farm., Schools and churches very
convenient. For particulars, ap-
ply at this office. (24tf)
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.
The first ten persons subscrib-
ing, or renewing their 'subscrip-
tions, to the Tams, will get the
Youth's Advocate one year free.
The Advocate is one of the best
young people's papers in all the
south, and sells for one dollar a
year. Cash must accompany each
order.
For Sale--A good pair of mules
and one two horse wagon, nearly
new. For cash or good note. Ap-
ply at this, office.
Ripaus Tabules: for sour stomach.




































Located within 500 yards of Court House, _inside the corprate,
Limits of town of Murray, Ky.,,and on Cemetery street. Lvery-
lot a Corner Lot, and every one a good one; in a high, dry ri
healthy part of the town. Convenient to Business, Churches wadi
Schools. Size of lots shown in above plat__
Get a home on EASY terms, until the 1st day of January, 1898, WITHOUT MONEY and with-
out price! Select your lot in the above plat, or in a tier of lots nearer to the business pa .1 4.1
town, excute a contract to buildia Deat dwelling house of reasonable dimensions, and I will
you a bond for deed when the house is completed, and ALL the time you want to pay for th
Payments can be made Monthly, Quarterly, Semi-annually or Annually, as best suits pureilet-e.:-..
Don't Miss this opportunity to get a Home of your
WILL LINN, MUIVIAY, KY
Burial Iiihoee and pePs.
The Nicest Line of Picture Frames
EVER BROUGHT TO MURRAY.
Residence over Shop, South Side Court Square. Can be found there
it all hours. sirCall bell at front door of Shop. •
This house has recently undergone repairs, enlarged and every
room has been refurnished with new furniture throughout. Sample
rooms for commercial men. Give them a call.
J. M. BUCKNER, SR.) M. L. BUCKNER,
President, Vice President.
S. F. MuRRELL,
Sec'y si Treas sicasim tip
Buckner Tobacco Warehouse Co. e) 116





Special Attention Given to Private Sales.
Four Months Storage Fro* independent • Warehouse
Mark Your Efogsheads "BUCKNER WAREHOUSE.”






Mr. Geo. W. Cooke, of Parlay, Ten
says: I had a very badly sprained tia
swollen ankle, also a raw sore caused
by shoe rubbing I procured a. 'ootaa
of 7our Wear's Liniment from w
obtained permanent relief in tb
days. / oonsidsr It the'berit
mad..
Entered at the postoffice at Murray
as second class mail matter.






























By aurhority we aunpuuce
t. C. DIUGUID
•t,- a candidate for Commonwealth's
attorney of the Sd Judicial district
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE JAS.:BREATHITT,
or re-election to the
Andrew, J. Slaughter is a candidate
for JAILER, subject to the action of
the, legal 'votersof Ca" loway county.
Its Cook, just plain Tom Cook.
Vote square undr the rooster.
Vote for Cook, your county
This is the year foFalloway's
choice.*
Cook is your county man, is a
silver democrat and should have
your support.
This is a Democratic year, you
will be a "winner" if you vote
,the _ticket straight.
Don't risk losing your vote by
trYing.`to• dodge about, put/her
under the rooster and let he/go at
that: • / .
;These just before the election
circulars, affidavits, etc. are near-
ly are nearly always misleading.
Pay to attention to them
What the voters of this district
are going to do to Jeems Breath-
itt, Jeems Hindman, Jeems Bailey,
'Jodie parker and the rest of that
,gang.will be a plenty.
Greo.1%ge. M, Pullman multi-
- millionaire;died Of heart disease,
at, his, higae - Chicago,. Tuesday
morning. , Ile took with him all
lie brought into this world:
Notwithstanding certain papers
vontinue unfriendly to his cause
Capt. Stone's gubernatorial boom
ia gaining strength and volume
every day. Kuttawa Kronicle.
Some of the republican bosses
have been in close consultation
here several' dark nights, and no
doubt a scheme will be sprung on
the eve of election. Beware of the
coons!
Di-u-g-u-i-d spells do-gid either
way, whether backward or for-
ward, or rather, agwiue an' a-
comin'." But that don't indicate
that he will catch votes that way.
—Telephone.
The Hopkinsville Banner, Judge
Breathitt's-organ, is boosting Geo.
Diuguid for corrihronwealth's attor-
ney, and gives as 'reason for this
that Diuguid's friends are help-
ing Breathitt, and he wants to re-
turn the compliment.
If Cook gets beat it will be done
by Calloway county and then don't
you ever say. "We never git
nothing no how.!.' If we 'can't
elect Cook this time we will lose
the opportunity of our lives to
have the Circuit Judge, a Callo-
way man.
A man would hate to be blind in
both eyes an woefully ant or repair
in mental arhitecture did he not
comprehend the "Diuguid trick."
It is so plain it is awaste of *time
to mention it: , If you don't know
don't ask, fort that would set you
down at once as an unthinking
man.—Telepliane.
• Not a populist in Trigg county
was invited to that convention at
Eddyville which "nominated" Mr.
Diuguid, so far as heard from. In-
ference : Judges Breathitt knew
of no populist here f o r
for him, and there were none to
invite. 'That convention was'com•
posed of friends to Breathitt, -end
what they did for Diuguid was
simply to place the sheep-skin ov-
er his eyes, and say, "What.an ac-
commodating. man is Oeorge.
L. K. T.Iylor, of Paducah, has
a long' letter in the , Louisville
Dispatch, in which he rips Jo A.
Parker up the beck fearfully, ex-
posing his scheme to elect Dr.
Hunter to the United States Senate.
Jan. 12. 1896 Parker wrote a"'' let-
tea to W. J. Edrington, one of the
two populists in the legislature,
urging him to vote for Hunter,
"break the deadlock, hold the
democrats resposible for the elec-
tion and we will make more
political capital out of it than in
any other way."
This is the same Joey who is
now running las aidecamp to the
republicáñ candidate for clerk of
the court of appeals, and the same
great devotee (I) to principle who
would have Edrington and Poor
vote for Hunter, the very opposite
to what be claimed for Blackburn.
NOT BE DECEIVED.
• ifudge Breathitt is making a
last effort to counteract the senti-
ment that is openly expressed by
almost every one in this district.
"Cook is going to be elected."
He already sees the handwriting
on the wall and has by the use of
some gentlemen - , who are • old
•enough to know better, Started
them out with various idea-s to
spring on the the ,people in this
county, for instance.* "Vote. for
Jini, Breathitt, ..master
corninissiquer if he is elected.,"
The faet of the business is if
Jimmie was Circuit Judge long
enough- to draw froin the public
coffers twice $100,000,00 which
his family have already gotten,
you can rest assured of the fact
that no man unless he is a born
and bred republican need apply.
We believe the majority of the
voters of Calloway county are too
intelligent to be lead off by any
such talk as is referred to above,
but to those who might take the
bait under without thinking of the
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, !Vain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True I31ood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
• --- cure Liver Ills; easy to
tiood's Pills take. easy to operate. 25.
, -
hook, :we want to say that it is a
motto of the republicans when
they fuse or attempt to fuse with
the p6Pillists. We (the Repub-
licans) will take the offices, and
you (the populists) can have the
fusion. They can't cite you to a
single.instance, where they ever
gave the populists anything.
When you vote for Tom Cook you
vote for a home man, an honest
man, and a man who is strictly
one of the people. Donot be mis-
lead by any scheme, there will be
plenty of them afloat._
Vote for Cook.
RALLY TO THE 'POLLS.
Voters of Calloway • are you a-
wake to the importance of the
election which occurs next ,Tuesday.
Democracy has lost more contests
by the inaction' of democrats than
by any other cause. Today we are
confronted, not only by our old
time rival with its flood of boodle,
but we Mew, haw to contend with
its two satelytes, the gold standard
democratic and middle-of-the-road
populistic campaigns. Hannaism
has invaded the glorious old coun-
ty of Calloway and on every hand
we find the evidence of its slimy
trail, its chief mission seems to be
to create discord in the ranks of
democracy. On the one hand it
devotes ,itself to an effort to
arouse prejudice among the demo-
crals against the populist and on
the other it labors to array popu-
list against democrats. Will( the
men who took part in the county
primary now permit themselves to
be made instruments of in the
hands of the republican party and
work up the spirit of discord /that
Hannaism so much craves? If
there is a man under, the rooster
for whom you entertain prejudice
stop and ask yourself if he isn't
as acceptable as his republican
opponent! Then to give him the
advantage of the great principle
for which he stands. The one
represents McKinley republicanism
and the other the financial policy
for which W. J. Bryan is now con-
tending. It cannot be insisted that
since this is a local campaign, that
no principle or national financial
policy is involved, it is involved,
indirectly it is true, but nevetthe
less vitally. If Kentucky goes\
republicanl,again this year it is-
notice to the nation that the battle
in 1900, must be fought without
Kentucky. It will serve to discour-
ge the democracy of the natimi and
will be a yielding up of our glorious
old connnonwealth to be prostituted
by the republican party for years
to come. Don't permit, it voters,
you have it in your power to save
the tate. If Kentucky is ever
rescued it must be done 1337 the
united effort of just such democrats
and populists as are expected to
elect our county tickel, it cannot
be done by either , faction alone,
then why this fodligh bickering of
faction against faction? Demo-
The rain has come The dust is at fast
settled.
,
To buy them low down go to
, !
crats would you rather yield14n-
tucky and the Third judicial &s-
trict up to 'the republicans than
have the populists aid you in re-
deeming her? , Populist' would you
prefer to surrender - Kentuckfr and
the Third judicial district into the
hands of the republican gold
stanciftrd party than have tlie co-
operation of the democrats, de-
fend her? When you threa n to
1,
scratch a, name on the ticket you
make glad the republican heart.
When you stay away from the polls
you surrender all and do just' what
republican boaclle would pay you
to do'. Remember Calloway lounty
must save Judge Cook. Let us now
register a vow to not permit our
favored son to be alaughtezied in ,
the house of his fries.
SUDDEN DEAT4. •
' Mr. Joel Underwood,
known citizen, of the easte
Of the county, died suddenlyi
urday of heart disease. Hel
been complaining for severaidys
but no one apprehended fini daiI
ger.: He carried about $10,006\
insurance.
Will Graham is anxiosu toi know
how those fellows got on to that
l4ktter anyhow.
Parker's confidential tall. with
the republican chairman prroved a
rich thing for Taylor but bad for
Joey.
It May Save 'foul. Life.
A d..se or two of Foley's Honey
and Tar will prevent an attack of
pneumonia, grip or severe cold if
taken in time. Cures coughs, colds -
croup, lagrippe. hoarseness, diffi-
cult breathuig, whooping cough,
incipient consumption, athma or
bronchitis. Gives, positiue relief
in advance stages of consumption,
asthma or bronchitis. Guaranteed.
Martion, Dale & Co.
Rev. Irl Hicks predicts heavy
falls of rain in south and perhaps
sleet and snow in the north, from
the 25th to 29th of this month;
followed by cold frosty nights,
even in the south, during the clos-
ing' days of Optobe.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill
Tonic cures chills and makes ,you
well again. It rids you of having
them and builds up your strength.
It is pleasant to take and gives
you a warm, delightful feeling all
over, instead of tho = miserable
shivering. It is goad for the
stomach—peppermint is the best
thing in the world for the bowels.
Avoid 'bitter quinine pills that
ruay mike you deaf, and have al-
ways at hand a bottle of Dr. Bell's
Peppermint Chill Tonic. It's
guaranteed.
A train on the New tork Cen-
tral railroad plunged into Hudson
river Sunday killing nineteen peo-
plers.and wounding numbers of.o!,h-e
















Stock complete in all its dptails is offered you here. It makes' no
, difference how exacting your taste, or how sinall amount you
want-to spend, you can be satisfied here.
Not one Department, but all Depart- ouR




Are all in and shows no trace
,of the recent tariff. In the
early summer mo nt h s w e
v,,,,,- ..,.:A.:-L,;:, 
thought of your wants, and••, ... i.,...-..... .,,,. i,..ti: ..., ........:.. bought at the lowest price ever
• ...i... i
i 
... ,:.  ,. ‘ ..,_'... made on the best makes and.. . , . • .-.. • - - . . ,. , I h ,.
- • :, --..,:••=7.„--:. -,g-, L-2-,..- 4....1.42i.i.-...,.-..,..,..,••f ... -... ,.:-..., ,/. 
brands and now that the prices
,f-.•,,,. -.,.•..s et7-..*:5:'.1'.C1  ..1ta,.--, •••• / .1: are higher and tendency is up-
. . . wards. We are selling them. --i., •‘• • - ., .. at the same cheap prices and•
, - some lines even cheaper for
1.! 
• 41 el ,,..:. i. ' ..t. ,
:41P' • 
. we want your trade, your good
will and we name prices to get
I., . ... it.
Our C?baks are the very Latest and
' Best Styles, matchless in style
and very low in price, and






Fancy Cassiinere and Worsted
Suits,. new patterns, colors and
styles. Leatherine lined and made



























Of Local Nature. A little child ,of Mr. J. F.
Thompson died Tuesday night and
Jake Cole, of Dukedom, was was buried • in the city Icemetry
here Friday. Thursday.
If its Paints you want try the - Many desp r ,te;cases of kidney
old reliable, A. H. Wear & Son. diseases pronout.ced incurable ha% e
been cured by Foley's Kidney ewe
S. L. Palmer, of Benton, spent Many physicians use it.—Martin,
Friday in the cty,- Dale.& o. •
W. M. Reed, of Benton was here 
Water works will bring in.
last Thursday on legal business. 
dustiies to out city. That's what
' we need to build up. No city can
GOO4s.at cost at the Racket store
all new goods, no trash. 
have manufaciones without water. ,
: Water works won't do us any Aunt Bettie Coleman who has
• TaZ Miller is weighing sugar good after we are dead. Let's been spending the 4timmer at
jind coffee at Beale & Son's have some of the pleasures and lie4ttin, returned hom last week.
'grocery. conveniences of life • while we Aubrey Covingto has bought
• The Racket store has been . mov- live. 
_i
out the mercantil,j company at
ed to Stubblefield & Sledd's old Don't fail to see E. S. Diuguid Wadesboro and will move there
stand next to the corner. & Co's line of lamps, glass and rigl4t soon.
, 
Lem Cook, of Mayfield, was in queensware—well assort:ed—price capt. Dabney, of Cadiz, Hon. '
town yesterday. , low. 
l• 011ie James, p:f _Marion, Messrs.
,
John Peterson, of Benton, was Water works will save the city MOchem and/Levell, 0 'Christian
here yesterday to see the fun, from destructfon by fires andreduce county. were among the many vis-
B. F. Schroader has charge of 
the rate of insurance, which is a itors here yesterday.
the Russell stock, closing them out 
most oppressive tax upon all our Remeniber the,old reliable Ten-
eople.p 4
-
at cost. nessee, old Hiclipry and Stude-
Bill Reed, of Benton, came IT 
MeSsrs Boone' Reed, Whitt baker 'wagons'at E. S. Diuguid &
to see the Parker—Bailey circus 
Stephens, Misses Nina Ely, Ethel Cos. See them for prices.
Brannock and Mr. Clint Holland
yesterday: Tom Cook badges were the pre-and wife, all of Benton passed viailling fad yesterday, hundreds
J. W. Lewis, of Harris Grove f through the city ii. hursday earoute
reports 'a new girl baby at 'his to the Baptist Ass?ciation. 
,of !voters gave evidence of their
choice for circuit judge. 'Tis
home! , ., A Short Sad Story, woll. ,
R. h. Shemwell and Pete Eley, cold.
of Benton, were here yesterday. , .11 
egl 
euniect.onia 
, 4ki little boy of Doc Norsworthy
Grief. -, 
 , of !die Kirksey section, fell from.
FOR SALE—Fine, Poland China ,,,:, , I ,..., .,,,,,,,,,..; it:1,:::::: ,al!,,i,..1,?1112171 la, 
a wagon' Satuaday and the wheels
sow, very cheap. MELAS pN•N ' - - • , l over him breaking his leg in
Jimmie Utterback, of Bruol,.. LI, ,, .,,•; ..,.:Hig.. Jiartili, i}:de & Co tiq." places-
is here to see his people. . The Western Union telegraph A very 
interesting communica-
Big Dick Holland is pfferiug office up tOwn is. located in . the 
th n from Wadesboro reached us
with a •‘gunalboil" on his hancl. , Cit heiel instead of the old Mur- 
t4;1) late for insertion this week.
Prince Houston ancl.wifel visited illY 
to,t,l buiiding as stated in \ e regret this ver
y much, and
In pe the writer will favor us with
1 .
relatives in Mayfieldslast Week., . 






' NEW FALL GOODS
4kRICES RIGHT/
CALL AND SEE HIM.
Will Wells and wife, of Martin,
Tenn., are here on a visit to their
old home..
It will pay you to.. see. E. S.
Diuguid & Co's line of Purniture
and ,chairs before buying.
Congressman • ‘Vheelar is put-
ting in some good lick's- for the
ti ket in Trigg county this week.
nny Callahan and family, ot
Fulto were visiting their • °let
home h e last week.
People ho want to, buy Dry
Goods, Sho Hats, etc.., can buy
them at the Racket store at cost.
The new t'obacco house in as-
suming mammoth proportions and
will soon be ready for business.
Ernest Swan has accepted a
position with Stubblefield & Sledd,
the up-to-date clothers.
-Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats;Corsetts, Ribbon, Gloves, at
cost at the Racket store.
Just one week from to-day un-
til the election. Go to the polls
and help the old rooster crow.
E. S. Diuguid & Co's line o
rockers, plush and 'willow chairs
are low down in price. Call and
see them.
Mrs. Salina Cook; a very aged
and well-known lady of Boydsville
died last Saturday. =
Judge Anderson, of Mayfield,
come over to help the boys move
up the democratic wagon yesterday
Mr. W. P. Allbritten, a 'good
citizen, of new Providence, will
move to Fulton in a few days.
Talking, about, the kind that Wears, the kind that gives 
satis-
faction. We've got 'em, and a stock too. We can show 
yob, There is a bargain a E. S.
up to date footwear. When you get ready for your 
Fall and' Diuguid & Co's in coal an wood
Winter Shoes COME TO US. We can do you good, 
look at heating stoves, also full line of
our STRONG LINE of good, honest everyday Shoes. 
The vast ,cook stoves.
quanities hanCile give us buiying advantages that 
enable us Rupert Wright, of Mayfied, has
to offer big inducements in quality and price. changed his Democrat from a• ..
daily to a thrice a week. \
Born to the wife of W. B.
Graham, on last Thursday, an.
eight pound girl baby.
Revs. Castleberry and Skinner
are holding a very interesting pro-





si,rt-ws at. Paducah, pot entirely
s:1 1,;1-4,• but shnt ILS near it as
wi- 4.4,11,tt 11:41 it. and: iS good ertou0,4,
:SS
,
;It'A pin feel—or see
11.11.47 rienv, with your eyes' is
I ht • 14, t::-••• Sot Leyland's
it. i. a sure and
tor itin:buiwaticm, granu-
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as Scott's and we sell it much
cheaper," is a statement sometimes
made by the druggist when Scott's
Emulsion is called for. This shows
that the druggists themselves regard
,Soott's
Emulsion
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda as the
standard, and the purchaser who
desires to procure the " standard "
because he, knows it has been of
untold benefit, should not for one
instant think of taking the risk of
using some untried prepa-
ration. The substitution
of something said to be
"just as good" for a stand-
ard preparation twenty-
five years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser.
Be sure you get SCOTTtSrEmulsion. See
that the man and Ash are on the wrapper
5oe. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
,...•••
It Hits the Spot
when suffering from a severe
cold and your throw -,a-nii I:logy feel
sere. take a do-e of Vol, \.., Ht\ney
• T. •
11 S wi:1 be at
I iev , a warm, grate u
feelin\g, a n d  heang of
the paris affected will t.)e exp?.ri-
wit-A and,you will say: "It feels
so good. IT HITS THE spar."
It is prilaran;eed.—Martin Dale &,
Co
If you are going anyvihere south
of Kentucky better supply your-
self with a health certificate if you
want to avoid trouble and annoy-
Porter Swan has not only a
bran new house on his farm, but
has the ‘•layingest" hen in all the
Purchase. Our informftnt pos.,
tively declares that said lien lays
three eggs before dinner every
day and if she was not disturbed
would make it four before the af-
ternoon.
Mothers Praise Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, because, by its great blood
enriching qualities, it gives rosy
cheeks and vigorous appetites to
'pale and puny children.
Hood's Pills are the favorite
family cathartic and-liver 'medicine.
Price 25e.
Several land buyers from other
vounties have been in the county
fisr seTeral day .prospecting. with
the expectation of locating. A
welcome hand is extended to all
god people.who come among us.
Some of the beat people on earth
live right here :in Calloway; and
there is always romy for more of
the same kind.
If we are a little short on local
news this week, you ',-must excuse
us, the election comes off next
Tuesday and we are interested in
the fight for democracy. We hope
you are too. There is a six-year's
lease at stake now and we want it
to go against any further repub-
lican rule in this district of white
men. Will you help us?
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BRYAN AJ pijijgj ' Big lot pretty 5 cent tablets at' Wear.iSz Son's.
. Mr. Pr:van took ihe stand I
amid a deafening iroar of ap-
plause.
He began his remarks by say-1
ing:.
“Ladies . and Gentlemen : This
closes a busy, and very, ple4sant
visit to the sttite of Keaucky.
The first 'mit) ivho • won my ad-
miration was al -statesman from
Kentucky, We.- have looked to
Kentucky to Ne what she would
(16:4- We, Of Nebraska, tore ,dOwn
the image .of Carlisle and placed
Blaickburn there. We watched
the struggle, made by gallant Watt
- Hardin for governor. We watched
you fight until new leaders took
the places of those dethroned. I
have listened to...pally new ones
and am glad to -know that Ken
tucky Democracy is equipped
with officers and privates in the
fight. my only ern barrassMent
tonight, in intelosing address in
Kentucky, is that Mr. Worten has
elevated me too highly. I feel
like the fellow that praised his
sweetheart so high that she would
not speak to him, I am not that
way. if 1 were to turn my back
on my .prineipies I'm' afraid you
would turnagainst.ine as quickly
as othetS have done. I . trust that
your charity toward me as' to 'what
I say will be equal. I remember
that a preacher once took t,
"As Man thinketh in His Heart
SQ . The heart devisdth and
, the i;orain justies. When I see a
man like Carlisle change I say it
is not a change of the head but of
heart. Carlisle says not one dol-
lar above the minimum will be
coined. He set forth one of the
moSt important truths in behalf of
masses.. This
-cf.
speech was 'inade in 1878. Carlisle
divided society into two classes..
Capital on one side and the strug-
gling masses on the other. I put
the idle holders of capital on one
side and the struggling masses on
the other. The struggling masses
in time of danger are the only
people willing to die to save the
nation. The money question is
not a local one. The people are
divided in town, county, state and
nation. You will find them divided
in every gold standard nation.
My objection to the goldbug is not
because he wants to do himself
good, but his hypocracy as to
tiverice. I rather like a selfish
Lan. I feel I have found a con-
genial spirit, but when I find one
who advocates something to hurt
himself I do not like him., The
man who advocates bimetallism
does so because he believes it is
good for himself. Ask a laboring
man why be wants bimetallism, he
tells you because it is good for
himself. The business than who
favors bimetallism tells you he ad-
vocates it because it helps him.
He tells you that if the people
can't buy he can't sell. Ask a
New York- gold-bug and he will
tell you that the gold standard is
good for the laboring man. His
physician -tells him when he is ill
that he must quit worrying about_
the laboring man and go to sleep.
When a man tells me he wants a
thing because its good for me I
look upon him yrith suspection.
All doubt about the wisdom of the
free coinage question was removed
when I heard a New York congess-
man say that the married man
wou#1 profit by the passage of the
measure, but that they did not
want it. They tell us that the
financier must settle the question
the same as goi4g to a tailor for a
suit of elothes. The question, is,
does the financier have any interest
New line school tabkets at
Wear's.
See our clubbing off-r with the
Youth's Advocate.
A household Ne..es4ity.
No family s1iou.4 I without
Foley's, Colic ('_ 1)owel
complaints.—Marti,. Roe &
SHEEP FOR ,SALE.•
Fine Shropshire buck lambs,
.full blood, eligible to register,
from imported stock, of the best
blood' ever ., imported to- •Vnited
States. Those. interested in such
stock ure requested to correspond
with.. C. C. YARBQUGH:
Cherry 'Ky
FAIR WARNING.
You will soon find your notes
and Accounts in the hands of an
an attorney for collection, if you
don't pay me. This is intended
for 6-ou, if you owe me.
H. Di, IRVAN.
Hardin Ky., April 5,1897.
THE LAST CALL. \
All notes and accounts past
and not satisfactorily arranged by
the 10th of September will cer-‘







8: St. Louis 'Railway.
DONT FORGET IT By this Line
you secure th
MAXIMUM of Speed, Safety, Com-
fort, Satisfaction.
. AT THE.
MINLMUM of Expense, Anxiety,
Bother; Fatigue.
EXCURSION TICKETS
On sale at Reduced Rates from All
flute Q.11 this Line and Connections
to Nashville • Return during
Continuance of
ial and Internation
PULLMAN Between Nashville and
PALACE- Chattanooga, Atlanta,
SLEEPING Augusta, Macon, Jack-
CARS sonville, Knoxville, Ashe-
oille, Washingtcn, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Now York, Portstnoth, Nor-
folk, Jackson, Memphis, Little Rock,
Texarkana Sherman, Waco, Dallas,
and Fort Worth.
Palace Day Coaches on All Trains!
Information Ptrtaining to
Tickets, Routes, Rates, Etc.
will be cheerfully furnished up-
on application to Ticket Agents,
orto
WELCH, thy. Pass. Agent,
Memphis Tenn
LATIMER, Southeastern Passen-
ger agent, Atlanta, Ga.
D J MULLANEY, Northeastern., vitr.
agent, 59 W 4th St Cincinnati, Ohio
R C COWDEN, Western Pass agent,
Room 405 Ry exch Bldg St Louis; Mo.
BRIARD F Hill, Northern Pass agent,
Room 328 Marquetie Bldg, Chicago.
J L EDMONSON, Sonthern Pass agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. L. DANLEY,




Does House moving, raising and re-
pairing. If you need anything in his
line write him at Mayfield. The fol-
lowing from Mayfield citizens speaks
for itself:
To it may it concern:
This witnesseth that we &reacquain-
ted with J. R. McKinney, colored, and
have known of him moving houses
here in Mayfield Ky., and we know
dissatisfaction on the part of any one.
as to his work. McKinney • was en-
gaged under H. Boron for long time
and has been engaged in house mov-
ing for several years.
R. 0.Hester, W. W. Tice,
J. W. Pryor: F. M. Curtis.
McKinney moved- !unite for me sat,
isfactorially, etc. H. PoonstAN.
FARMS FOR SALE.
I have two farins for sale,
taming 80 acres and 60, cornering,
will sell one., ' or both cheap..
Ground all fresh, - impnvements
good, cisterns in lot ask& yard,
barns and stables all, good. Lo-
cated on the 'Cherry and . New
Providence road,- about, midway




Stubblefield & Sleed, Clothing, etc
Barber "McEliath, Dry Goods. --'
Ashet Graham, Dry ()foods, etc. .
A. H. Wear & Son, Drugs. etc'.
W., G., Love, Photograps. '
klonn Liu n, Lawyer.
.leeriPn.dr Grogan. Lawyers. ,
N. ( . &Si. L. Rtiilroad.
Linn & Spri, Lawyers.
Sims & l'hompson, Lawyers.
.J..,5. Glass, Clothes Dyeing.
Jack 'Beale, Wheat. .
E ,II. Haley, Dry Goods, etc-. .
J. T. Turnho*, Drugs, etc.
W. N. Leo, Land Sale, etc.
C. C. Yarbrogh, Soeep.
W. ( '. flew t)n; Fsrui for Sale.
H. D. Inan. Notes and Acenunts.
;Murray Institute _ School.
Will Linn,' Real Estate. 
..




Munn & Co.. Patents, etc. '
Up-to-Date, Newspaper.
Confederate Veteran.





Fol. y & Co.. Medicines.
Gr vets Chill Totic.
tail Company.Bnggies.
. Sniith, Business College.
C, Anow, Patents.
Southern Normal School.
J.. R MbKinuey, House Moving.
Woman's Home Companion.
Casearets,
M. Born & Co., clothing,
THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
Every intelligent fit wily_ needs in
additio,i to their l. cal papet,s4 good
natiOnal weekly: The greatest and
--most widely. known general hardly
newspaper Is the Toledo' -'Weekly
Blade, 'For thirty years it has been
a regular visitor in every part of
the L!nion and is well known in al
most everyone of the 70,000 post- ,
offices in the country, it.* edited
with reference toan 1it circula -
tion It is a repalican paper, but
men of all politics take it, because
of is honesty and fairness in the
iscussion of all public questions.
It is the favorite family paper,
with something for every member
of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor; the House-
hold department [best in the world)*
Young Folks, Sunday School Les-
sons, Talmage's Serwons, the Farm-
stead, the Question Bureau (which
answers questinns for subscribers),
the News of the Week fir, complete
iorm, and other special features.
SpeciMen copies gladly Sent OD
application, and if you will send
us a list of addresses, we will mail
a copy' te each. Only $1 a year.
If you- Wish to raise a club, write
for terms. THE 'BLADE.
Toledo, 'Ohio.
:The TIMES and Blade one year
for 80 cents,
Washington Law and claims co.,
Room, 5 and 7,472 Louisiana Ave N W
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Will, On very reasonable terms prose-
mite land claims, including mineral
lands and mines, applications for
patents and pensions, and all other
claims' before congress, the District
of Columbia courts, the several Gov-
ernmogit departments, the Court of
and the Supreme court of the
-United States. The company will also
aid lawyers, at a distance, in prepar-
ing their cases for the Supreme court
of the ITnitdd States, and for a small
consideration will Nrnish correspond-
ents information -concerning matters
in Washington that they may desire
to know. Send for circulars.
JOHN. G SLATER, President
In writing mention this paper
CLOTH E S
CLEANING AND DYEING.
I have opened An establish-
ment for cleaning and dyeing
clothes of all,kindsi
inyile your p4tronage and
guaratitee all w'ork satisfactory.
Shop in, ol. Holt building on




Copy for advertisements or
change of ads, tkust, be in the
office before noon each Monday to
secure proper to\ttention. Please
remember this.
BEAR IN MI
That while some people may say Crossland is dead,
there is one man in it who is WIT much alive, and
. •
will Sell you goods in his line ai cheap as anyone.,,
BEAR IN MIND
10 proun.ds good coffee, -
16 potin4S granulated sugar,
A good 8414 alarm clock -
A. good/watch' - -
Aline laundered shirt or a goed
'pair pants - - - , .49
.Can shade these prices a little where it
Blictly Cash TransactiOn. ;
Genuine Oliver Plows and Repairs.
Coffins and Burial Robes at Very Low Prices.
- 4
As full and complete aline of
as can be found ii_Laul first-class drug store. Come and see
M. PI_ PIALEI
NEW PROVIDENCE, KY.
Has just received a full line of New Goods.
including everything usually kept in a gen-
e.ral store. In Groceries he is offeripg
• Arbuckle's Coffee, 7 pounds for $1.00.
Good Green Coffee 10 pounds for $1.00.
Nails 40 ,pounds for .$1_.00:
DRY GOODS ETC.




We are adding new names to our list every day and we desire to -ex-
tend the tiEN'EFITS to ETERYONE. Therefore we at.k you to.
We are here to stay, and only ask-the go4l people to give
support, and we will, in rettirn furnish you with




Continued from page six.
in the gold standard, Why , don't
all the little financiers turns the
eptire matter over to one 'big
financier. A silver miner is a
selfish man because he wants - to
dispose of his silver. Recently we
'have been told that the greenbacks
ought to be retired. A commission
will report to congress a plan for
the retirement of the greenbacks.
The Republican party will endeavor
to retire the green1;aolts. The
national banks, as a whole, _want
the retirement of the greenback
money. The real reason is a
selfish one and they dare not give
it because their interests are
private and not public."
The speaker then spoke at length
on the green hackers. He added ;
"I still. stand on the Chicago
platform, and on that the Demo-
cratie party thust either succeed or
go down to death. There isn't
room in the' country for two *e-
:publican p.irties. , We must stand
by the principles which have, been
those of the Democratic party
from the beginning, or else there
is no romp. What use is there in
trying to push the Republican
party off their own platform?
, The:RePublican party is in favor
Of the gold-standard, but, never
!declared for it. The platfl)rm of
that party declares for I inter-
national bimetallism. I 'believe
this was placed in the platform for,
the purpose of deception. ?resi-
dent McKinley has sent a awl-
mission to Europe to get rid of thei
gold- standard. Why send( men!
to sit on the doorstep of a Roth-
schild mansion to get rid.of a good
thing if that doctrine causes
prosperity. A gold standard
makes the.dollar dearer. It helps
the money changer and ; enables
him to control its volume. The
demand for unconditional repeal
did not come from the farmer and
wortfIslYbf, but froti fife- financier'
anfi the halls of commerce, In the
last campaign the Republicans
wore a yello* badge. The' demand
curie from the money centers and
financiers. The financiers of the
United States is the nucleus which
the gold standard gathers. Eng-
land had the gold standard, fifty
years before any other nation
adopted it. Ail England leader
recently declared for bimetallism
and based it at the instance of the
Irish farmers., The banks are on
one side and the farmer bn the,
other. I Ntould that I could
present the picture of the ide hold-
ing eaPitalists on side and the
toiling producers on the other. I
would that I could convince you
that a half dozen foreigiffinahciers
ought not to dictate the financial
policy to 70,000,000 of American
people. The Republicans are now
your guardians. They meet, in
secret and dispose of you. I have
been called an anarchist. You
may call ffie what you will,' but I
love my country so well that I
will not permit a half dozen bankers
to dictate my, financial
views. Many call me dangerods.
Why, I donq , I have chil-
dren,who will live after me. Pm
their guardian. The Republicans
are blinded to the conspiracY to
which the party has lent itslelf.
The Republican party has virtujilly
turned over our financial policy to
foreign .capitaliSts. They I want
the foreign eapitaiists, ac'cording'
to their platform, to rob the
American people as long as they
feel like it. If the foreign finan-
ciers contrbl the gold money and
those in this country the paper
money the people will not Of
necessity have to think at all. The
bolting Democratic party demanded
the retirement of the greenbacks
last fall. Onter cent of the
people voted'/it. President Mc-
Kinley has already been frightened





ter of acceptance, pled




In less than one year he recom-
mends the retirement of green-
backs by appointing the com-
mission. Republicans, are you
willing to abandon that we, have
all held dear for party Pride.
McKinley took a pledge and
violated it the moment he took his
seat." .
Some one said "Hurrah' for
Cleveland" and Mr. Bryan said
he presumed that that one voice
represented the proportibn.
The speaker then added: "ThiW
is a country of free speech.! I sup-
pose the Cleveland man is kepar-
ing himself for a museuni. It is
a poor employer who will not allow
his employes an occasional holiday
In this way the republicans allow
the goldbUgs a half-holiday. . The
goldbugs are now giving the popu-
lasts the same advice they 'did not
do themselves last fall. Populist,
do you know that the republicans
are trying to retire the greenback?
The greenbEtek has always been the
idol of the populist party. Remem-
ber this. Silver was demonetized
by stealth twenty-three years ago.
All efforts so f r have proven futile
The republicans Nebraska for
the past seven- years have been
praising middle-of-the-road popu•
lists and democrats. The populist
and democrats have now joined
hands in the state and iv two re-
publicans in the penitentiary. The
question now is whether we are
going to'save:the greenbacks. The
repnblicans 'are trying to divide the
democratic party on this question.
Politics is a business. The financier
thinks so. The financier is never
tmubled with the little details. He
is always watching 'for a chance.
The financiers never \quarrel. It is
only the men of reform who fight
with eac1.1 other. I.started out to
speak an'hour and have spoken an
hour *aucta half. The only reason
I har for tresspassing upon your
time is the cordial welcome I have
received. Time has passed swiftly
I am glad to have the 'opportunity
of visiting your pretty city and am
proud of the democratic majority
usually rolled: up in the Old
Gibraltar district."
With a few other closing remarks,
relativeto the presidential fight in"
1900 he: closed and was driven at
once to the union depot.
M. Bryan left fdr his home in
Nebraska, closing his tour of
speech-making in Kentucky.
I wonder why it is we are not
all kinder than 1v4 are. How
easily it is &one. -How instan-







When a little boy_cwoin-th inaineghiel:setnonick
Do not make your chilbecome decrepit hi afterdren to
years bng arsenic y
giving them chill tonics 
contain-i.Arsenic .s.bone and puffs ruintheir them up. They
look 
better—for a 





TONICcontains no' arsenic. /tmakes stout, sound bone.It makes real 
flesh—healthitself. It cures chills per-manently. Dealers guar-
TljZ
antee it. SO closes 50c.imenTitcol:
PADVCIA
M OTHERS
Say few children escape that most
annoying-but rnost common-child
hood complaint caused by derang-
ed kidneys and weak urinary or-
gans. In 3.5 years sales not &sin-
gle report of a failure of
WINTERSMIT H'S
.Buchu to cure this bad. habit.
Wiutersmith's Buchu not only
stops present but checks certain
future misery and pain. 35 years
success guarantees it.. value. All
druggists and merchants sell it.























,Look here! stop renting and buy
you a Cann I will give you 90
tic,res of OR best land in. the coun-
ty for $8,00 per acre, This • is the
cheapest place on cal-th; eome
qt irk; she's, troitig o sell at this
104, acres, 40 'acres in' cultivation
12 aOes new-grc:rand; 60 young
fruit trees;, apples,, peaches, pears,'
plums, chlrries, etc. House 'with
three 16 foot rooms; hall and porch
ltijrge sheded. barn-, good Well"; roar
miles north-of Murray, and near to
poseoffice.and school. All clear of
rocks; 28, 'acres clear of stumps.
A pleasant, home for anyone; cheap,
and on easy terms with reasonable
cash payments.
A first class farm for sale, one
mile south of-Murray, Ky. About
80'acies in all; 70 acres of v.hich is
in Clark's river bottom; good im-
provements; 6 room house, good
new frame barn, fine cistern and
.springiigood tenant house and fine
orchard. All ,under fence and in
fine state of cultivation. Will be
sold reasonable and on easy terms.
A,l?argain and a good home; come
quick.
78 acres, miles from Tennes-
see river, on Murray and Pine
Bluff road. 35 acres cleared,
balance well timbered. 70 acres
in rich bottom, good dwelling
house threl rooms new, stables,
well, and Cistern. Creek runs
through bottom field. Church and
school within a 100 ylards. Dwell
ing on high; dry place, and,,, farm in
oftifie house:
90- acres of -good land; 60 acres
cleared and in cultivation., balance
well timbered; has a good tenant
house, all. under new fence': in 10
miles of t'.'larksville, Tenn. 'Con-,
veniqnt to churches and .school.
Wrir,sel4 cheap!, or trade ik for other
propeity.
,
6() acres of land, all 'well tito-
bered: 4,§ acres in river bottom; no
improvements; will sell. cheap; one-
third cash, 1')allariee on time.
TO HOME SEEKERS.
I have 43 .beautiful residence
lots in Murray, Ky. Will sell the lot
on time, and you can build or I
will build the house and sell to
you, payments to be made month-
ly, quarterly, semi-annually, or an-
nually, as' you prefer. ,Better than'
to bor w from building and kian
corn flies. Crime and see me.
LINN_
.. art As 4
Tennessee Centennial Exposition:TEN N.-
The Exhibit of the
Nshvilei Chattanooga









(.7 •-.1 • . n tc
VON 'T
At the Terminal Station in the \Centennial
Grqands is owe 4 it ' the most iarEiresting
insiractive. H-..tii corly displa.V-s at \t4ie :Ex-
' position. a nd "hi-11. he Seen hy eVery viaitor
It consists ht.,11 • artist,..cally arranged die-
I y of" A4rit.nitural Products. Mine'1*ls,,-/-
Timbers. Vniti•Iblc Relivs, curioe-i-ties, e
II ey ed 
tv 1 
, i 2
( • r,i,o ,..,i it ,,, a riiim.j. t e 1 tny<traveleck
h this ro1, ,yrti,01 tippet i.:It.,p•-: tlie most \
1
1 ,
:,,I•ile aim p n ,•,..:,(1,1 ,.. w h i.: J.? .,7, of ttie %.,outh
. ., .,.'
FAIL TOEEITLJ
dorrrorrommoravormarroorrytar runitw me-oromm oorminmrr,,.....- _
HIGH GRADE niFiK GilES THE CONSUMER SATISFACTION,
Cn'sequentlyii besi for the Dealer to handle.






We alsp DOVETAIL COMPANY t
Manufacture j CRAWFORDSVILLE, iND.
FACTORY,
+ Oar. Oak & =ego Eh.
 ,
DOVETAIL BODIES AND GEARS IN THE WHITE.




A RULE WILL TELL THE TALE
Measure and examine other ranges and then you
will buy a GRIMM STEEL KAMA:
RUTLA.ND, VT., July 16, 1897.G. H GRIMM & 
I 
CO. 
firm en:-It gives me pleasure to volun-
tarily recommend the use of "The Grimm-Steel
Range" which I have used in my house for the
past seven months. We think- It does perfect
'work, is easy to operate. economical in fuel, and
thoroughly constructed.'-!Pro-fpec'tive purehasers
will make no I-nista:le firbuyisr: a "Grimm Steel
Range.' Yours truly, RALPH STODDARD.
With Moseley 8c Stoddard Mfg. Co. ,
; Write for eirealar and price-list as we sell direct. tt
G. II. GRIMM . At CO.L.,





., i : •:1:'.$;:z.,.......47-:.e.ver.
' r-tf. '• k1 to
z.
1 P.21C1-1, WI '! :. : ,..:1_, I.?: A.:A of EV4RYONE.\
SC.117. FOR CIRCULAR. ,
Champion Washing MachinC Co.,
310 West "'bad St,.. CINCINNAVI, OHIO
111. 




thz.n.any r aching now
•a tr,e. Over 75,000 sold, all
living satisfaction.
Don't confuse this with. the Washing
Machines you have seen.
This is something entirely new.
Can not' get out of order.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained a d all Pat-
ent business condu,tcd for : :DERAT FEES..
OUR OFT:cE is OPPOSITc U. PATE T 0 trict
and we cart secure pateut in less time Ilan those
remote .r• . ';',.ashinrzton. •
Send model drawing or photo., wi h descrip-
n We 1id-isc, if patentable or it, free of •
.itrge. Our fee not due till patent is decured.
if, 1.1KT, "How to Obtain Patents," with




Nelrilr *4 • Ar'•  A 1.1.0V1AN
• .:3,•INGTOM. D. C.
le 











ilUS AS  DFDRDAlTS.„R; ErP4ICI c 
GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16, 1893.
Paris Mediciem Co.., St, Louis., Mo.
Gentlemen:—We sold last year. GOO bottles of
GROVE'S TASTELESS CIIILL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. In all our ex-
perience of 14 yem-s, in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal sails-










Addre.s WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
For circular of his famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF O. UNIVERSITY
.*warded Medal at World's Exposition.
Refers to thousands of graduates in positions.
Cost of Full Business Course. including Tui-
tion. Books and Board in family, about
Shorthand, Type-Writing, and Telegraphy, Specialties.
ilarahe Kentucky University Diploma, under seal,
awarded graduates. Literary Course free, if desired.
'No vacation. Enter now. Graduates successful.





Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Itunn & Co. receive
special notice in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal. week If. terms 43.00 &dear;
$1.50 six Months. Speoimen copiee and u4.111)
BOOK ON PATENTS sent fr?o,. A &tread
Mur.°; t's





Man's Shoe, Good One
$1.25.
Ladies Glove Grain Lace
and Button $Loo
•c•0004oPa000<a>o
Having purchased Mr. H. L. Wyse' stock
• of Groceries on the East Side, we will 
con=





Everything usually o be in a first-class
grocery. Everything clean, nice and fresh.
Give us a call. A. B. Beale & Son.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath..
Ripans Tabulee cure dyspepsia.
Kiwis Tabulea,
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tubules sure nausea.
STRANGE MULE.
There is a black mule, good size,
rough shod all round, dead in a
a slough near the 'Bob -Fair farm,
v
that is unknown in the neighbor-
hood and has the atipearance of
having been beaten to death- with
a club or billet of wood. Whose
is- it
Working Woiiian's Home Association.
218 Peoria St Chicago, 111
Jan 11, 1895
Our Working Woman's Home
Association usecfFoley'S I:Tonere/1d
Tar six years ago, and are using it
today., Pt has always been•ii favor-
ite. for .while its taste is not at all
unpleasant its areas are very bene-
ficial. has never yet disappointed
its, Wishing you all possible suc-
cess. sincerely yours, Laura Fixon
Martin, Dale & Co.
; Getting to be right dusty again;
:health generally OM- with some
few chills scattered around.
Heard , they had an enjoyable
time at the association at West
Fork. Will Cochran and family
attended two days, niss Alma Ad-
ainA and Miss Kate Faris attended
' two days. - The protracted meet-
ing began at Sinking Springs last
Saturday. Don't see any candi-
dates out in our corner, what has
• become of them? I reckon they
think it is not worth. while to
come out in here as we are all sol-
id for the noininess any way, at
' least it seems that. way. Some
people have sbout flnished gather-
ing corn while others haven't com-
menced, and by the way some
" have about got up their winter
wood while others have not.
No rain and water hauling still
cohtinues all the same: Tell the
candidfttes to bring something to
drink along for water is scarce.
PONCHO VAN.
ery republican will vote.
• •
Trigg and Lyon will do r
how abonwalloway?
• ••
This fight ca \only be iost by
indifference among, democrats.
• IF,
Vote the' ticket without a scratch
and put an end to republican hopes
in Kentucky.
•
Is there a democrat in the coun-
ty whois ready to aid Ben Keys in
his effort to elect,Breathitt.
If you permit a neighbor to remain
away from the polls you permit one
half vote to be cast for Breathitt.
• *
•
The men who were in the popu-
list party for principle'are standing
solidly by; Cook and the county
ticket, they are going ,to vote too.
* . •
.11 •
It will beta b#1tle royal between
Calloway and Qhristian neyt Tues-
day. Christitii4 wit n ,her African
hoards and ealleway With her
• , . .
The. redemptlion - air the . Third
judicial district rest Il solely with;
- lal o '4 Y . -•' •.:. - -
state are upon us, let us -;low the
stuff we ate made of.
• *
What Jimmie Breathitt's pa's
negro eleo,tion officers witl, do t.';
Cook in Christian i•ohlity will be .1
plenty. Oftlloway mast bring up a




You democrats who, are thinking
of staying at home on election day
remember that Breathitt and his
chief lieutenant, Ben Keys, are




H od's p 
you







and kind of Mens and Ladies swear
Call at his
MisK- Minnie Moore has returned
with her hew Hats of all Styles.
* *
Fpleyls Kidney Cure. Guarateed
You are uot voting for men you or money refunded —Martin. Dale
• • vo for ri` Th gold_
that that when
suffering from any. kidney
• trouble that a safe. sure remedy is
,tandard and monopoly rule on the A Predietion.
The Rev. In l Hicks don't confineone hand and, free siWer, more
his predictions to the weather alone
t.'? a.
money and the people rule on the
other, go to t,!fie polls :amd make H. s.a.ys "Before 
•1
,g • 10. - • n ury s orongshty installed, the
money gods, who are doing just
Ben Keys justified hi S last,. vote what 'all thinking people knew they
for Breathitt by sang Beathittwould. do--running the price of
had told him die was a free silver silver down to bedrock—will flush
man. Now Breathitt-says he never their game and make the biggest
told Keys any such thing and still *corner on the white metal the world
the Hon, ( I) Ben is,fot Breathitt_ has ever seen. Put this prediction
What is the inducement this timo in you hat, you who have silver and
,  can_ keep it, guark_your _ treasure _
from the wily oppression, of men
and government. •
FOR SALE.
A scholarship in the Southern
Normal University, Huntington,
Tenn. _Cheap for cash. Address
B f.;limes office.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Th,bales cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Moans Tabulee: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
A good Job press, 6x10. inside., ;.
of chase, nearly new, cheap for-
cash. Address the Times, Murray, ,
Ky. As
Was you at the ski!mingt
